*stands up slowly, easing her hips left and right as she steps to the bar getting
two shot glasses and filling them with tequila taking the lime slices and salt shaker walks
back slowly to gerry ..tauntingly
gerrymac55: let the body shots begin!
shyla_24: where would you like me to lick *smiles softly*
gerrymac55: anyplace you want
ishterr: hmmmmm curling i must practice more often
temperedmaster: tips back the last of his scotch....night all, be well and safe
shyla_24: *still standing she gives him one shot glass and the other still in her hand she
sets down the lime in his mouth "can you hold that for a moment blushing softly she
leans over and licks from the base of his neck up to his ear lobe sprinkling the salt on it*
gerrymac55: holds the glass, leans his neck so she can get more tongue on it
gerrymac55: moans
shyla_24: *taking the shot of tequila to her lips she arches her back forward as she gulps it
down licking the salt from his neck making sure she collects all of it on her tongue she
moves her lips to the lime in his mouth taking it from him and sucking on its juices some
of the droplets falling down to her shirt*
shyla_24: *smiles hearing him moan your turn, handing him the salt shaker and the lime*
gerrymac55: watches the droplets fall in her cleavage, trying to figure out how he will
return the favour of licking
gerrymac55: he knows where he would like to lick........
gerrymac55: but might get into trouble
gerrymac55: hmmmmm
shyla_24: *smiles watching him debating on where to do it* you won't get in trouble gerry
shyla_24: well unless there is nudity
gerrymac55: in public i might
Kneel Diamond: yw Smooth
gerrymac55: goes the safe route, places salt along her neck from ear to just about the start
of her boob...........
shyla_24: can't rush a body shot *giggles*
gerrymac55: your turn to hold the glass and lime..........
shyla_24: *smiles taking the glass and the lime placing the lime on her lips*
D r a z: wb taylor
gerrymac55: starts at the ear and slowly licks down the salt trail.......making sure all salt is
gone......to the top of her boob, gets the shot glass, downs it and gets the lime from her
mouth with his, and sucks on it
shyla_24: *bites her lip and smiles watching him suck on the lime*
gerrymac55: leans back licking his mouth
D r a z: well done you two
shyla_24:

wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker and adds a squeezey bottle of caramel
Ishtar: yvw taylor
D r a z:

trisha_29: walks to the bar...pats the top...looks at kneel
shyla_24: *curls up on the couch watching quietly*

gerrymac55: puts arm around shyla watching
ishterr: mumbles while looking over at lena, i sure owe you one, or two or several
Kneel Diamond: walks over slowly towards her in my tight royal blue shirt and ripped

up
faded jeans, my black chuck taylors padding across the floor, bumping her hip playfully,
hopping up onto the bar in front of her
gerrymac55: you call that a body shot?
Kneel Diamond: slides my shoes up to her hips pressing my knees against her shoulders,
grinning down at her, fingers drumming along the bar....right here
Kneel Diamond: /?
trisha_29:

side

grins....looks him up and down for a moment....hmmm lay back on the bar...legs on each

gerrymac55: this is getting good now
Kneel Diamond: licks my lips smirking a

little swivelling my legs around laying flat on my

back,

justt_gent: :

grabs a stool next to taylor and watches

gerrymac55: looks at shyla, seeing her reaction to what is going on at the bar
trisha_29: grins...moves the tequila out of the way....i don’t drink alcohol except wine....grabs

the
bottle of caramel...climbs up onto a bar stool and over onto the bar...crawling slowly up between his
legs...pushing them as far apart as i can grinning
shyla_24: *smiles sipping her ice tea looking over at gerry*
Kneel Diamond: leaning down a little, moving my hands off my

abs, curling my lips upwards
a bit more looking down at her with hazel eyes keeping my knees pressed down to the
bar top and side apart giving her all the room she needs

slides my free hand slowly up over the front of him..pushing his shirt up and out of the
way...baring his gorgeous tummy...pulling my hand back and swooping down...long brown locks
falling down around my face...grabbing the button of his jeans with my teeth and tugging it
open...tugging a bit more to force the zipper down...just enough to expose his sexy happy trail
trisha_29:

pushing my hips down into the bar top a little feeling the rush of water air
below the waist of my jeans, biting the inside of my cheek, her hair brushing along my
abs and hips, moving a hand down brushing some of it back so I can watch
Kneel Diamond:

ohhh myyyy kneel..i would say hiya...but i can see you n trisha are
bust..*winks*...will reserve to say it later to the both of you...giggles
dirtyrpgirl:

gerrymac55: enjoying the site of those two on
dirtyrpgirl: hiya lena
trisha_29: leans back for a moment to smile down

the bar

at him..lifting the bottle of caramel..squeezing and
drizzling it to circle around his belly button and ever so slowly down that sexy happy trail...tossing the
bottle to Draz...gathering my hair back and leaning down...tongue darting out..fluttering around his
belly button to lap the caramel up...slowly dragging my tongue down the happy trail...licking and
sucking all the sweet caramel from his skin...ending with a slow deliberate kiss at the end of the
trail....easing back and licking my lips
aishiaa: we are next d
D r a z: catches the bottle..........wow well done
aishiaa: whispers to dirty what’s a happy trail?

trisha ....nice shot

Mmmmmm grinning, eyes watching and feeling the tug of her soft wet lips
trying not to squirm too much, biting my bottom lip pushing my ass down hard, abs
clenching at the happy ending
Kneel Diamond:

yah know..i was wondering that myself..having come in at the moment....i was
thinking...damn the rules are lax of Friday nights...lol
dirtyrpgirl:

well-done nicely done you two
rubs my knees against her hips squeezing a little, winking up at her, sliding
off the top of the bar
D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker
D r a z:

Kneel Diamond:

trisha_29: smiles...hops down off the bar...curtsies
Kneel Diamond: grabbing her hands pulling her

and laughs

off the top of the bar after me, setting her

lightly down

aishiaa: no clap in a brothel gerry lol
aishiaa: takes dirty by the hand and goes
trisha_29: lmao
Kneel Diamond: winks

to the bar

over at her to say hello

dirtyrpgirl: walks quickly....admiring my view
aishiaa: grabs her bum to boost her up
aishiaa: lies her on the bar then winks at her
Kneel Diamond:

head

grabs my shirt from the bar before dirty sits on it, tugging it back over my

jumps on the bar....unbuttons my blouse.......i guess ya wanna have my bare
belly?....giggles
aishiaa: ahuhhhhhhhhhhh
dirtyrpgirl: ohh kneel!! was that your shirt?...giggles
aishiaa: tucks the shot up under dirtys skirt and kneels on the bar above her head
dirtyrpgirl:

wonders if i shoulda worn a bra...blushes some...but figures...what the
heck..ohhh my aish...grinning
dirtyrpgirl: lays back watchin ..,my chin at my chest
aishiaa: chuckles and presses the lemon wedge as it trickles into dirtys navel
aishiaa: leans over her licking down between her breasts to her navel and sprinkles the salt
dirtyrpgirl:

oh crap....laughing turning around facing away from everyone reaching
down buttoning my pants and zipping them back up after Trisha's shot
Kneel Diamond: whoops
Kneel Diamond:

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmm that tickles
glisteningrose90: wowy wild night in here!

trisha_29: laughs...oh yeah...do up your pants! lol
dirtyrpgirl: but feels sooo good too at the same time
aishiaa: places my legs on either side of her head leans

over and snakes down along her
body my skirt hem flowing along her cheek
aishiaa: running my tongue down between her breasts as i crawl along the bar
justt_gent:

. o O ( tries to think of a number between 65 and 75)
admires aishes arse high in the air

al_olderguy:

dirtyrpgirl: unable to resist......i
aishiaa: slinks further down as

give aish's inner thigh a soft kiss as her skirt covers my face
i lick all the salt off flips up her skirt and wraps my moputh
around the glass jerks my head back
dirtyrpgirl: my hands groping her hot butt as it peeks out...squirming as i feel her tongue go
dowwwwn
dirtyrpgirl: ohhh my god yesssssss
MsSmooth: curls back into the couch biting
justt_gent: : helps Ms Smooth biter her fingers

my fingers watching this

aishiaa: moving

my head side to side then notices the juice trickle from her navel places
my mouth around her navel lapping it with my tongue
MsSmooth: ouch

trisha_29: looks at kneel...walks
Kneel Diamond: lmao

over to the loveseat

justt_gent: sowwy!
dirtyrpgirl: my belly heaving up and down as i shiver on
aishiaa: follows the trail of juice to the top of her pants

my back on the bar top
with my tongue and laps it up

grins over at trisha sliding down off my barstool tossing a few crisp Euros
the bar to cover everyone’s shots, following her to the loveseat as her eyes ask
MsSmooth: fans myself
Kneel Diamond:

my head buried under aish's skirt...my legs trembling...as i rub my hands to her
exposed butt
trisha_29: grins and makes room next to me
aishiaa: slipping the tip of my tongue beneath the top of her panties just an inch to get the
juice leaves a long wet kiss then slides back up and runs my tongue across hers letting
her taste the tangy lime juice
dirtyrpgirl:

smiles taking a seat as she scoots over a bit sitting down next to her, setting
down a glass of red wine, just enough to help her enjoy the night
Kneel Diamond: wooooo hot shottttttt!!!!
Kneel Diamond:

arching my body now...stretching to savour aish's lips as they meet
mine....mmmmmmMMMMMMMMMM a passionate kiss
dirtyrpgirl: my hands reach for aish's face and hold's it tight to mine
aishiaa: helps dirty to sit on the bar kisses her on the cheek best shot i ever had hun
dirtyrpgirl: whewwwwwwwwwwwwwwww...oh my god.......
dirtyrpgirl:

Kneel Diamond: pushes up against her softly, grinning wider
dirtyrpgirl: i think i enjoy being a shot glass.....ohhh myyy
D r a z: stands an applauds the 2 girls

at the bar

me tooo sweetie....dangggg
dirty hugggss thanks sweety
aishiaa: umm d can i get aa towel the bar seems to be ummmmmmmmm moist lol
dirtyrpgirl:

aishiaa: lol

mylstoknowhere:

wheeeew wipes the sweat off his brow and wonders why i wasn’t in

here eelier ?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!
MsSmooth: goodness, i need a bottle after watching that
Kneel Diamond: lol @ "comfy"
glisteningrose90:

omg what did i miss?

wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker
Kneel Diamond: a shot so hot even the bar got wet
D r a z:

sorry....giggles..then bursts into laughter...pats aish's backside as i button my
top and plop on my couch
dirtyrpgirl: ty Draz...smile
glisteningrose90: i always get froze and booted at the worrrrst times!
dirtyrpgirl:

D r a z: wow rose you misses
aishiaa: flops next to dirty\

a shot with aishiaa and dirty

tilts my head a bit...gathering my hair and pulling it off to the side...reaching up and
rubbing my shoulder...pretty sure i have a mark or something there
trisha_29:

MsSmooth: the

spot I’m sitting on this couch maybe a lil wet

and thank the heck outta YOU aish....giggles....what a way to walk into LAB's
glisteningrose90: ~hops herself onto a stool
dirtyrpgirl: I’m jus saying...lol
trisha_29: laughs...i think i got bit by something earlier...right on that muscle...is it bruised?
dirtyrpgirl: come on over here rose....plenty a room on this big ole couch
dirtyrpgirl:

Kneel Diamond:

no but it can be if you give me another try

aishiaa: hey rose would u like to do
glisteningrose90: omg of course!
dirtyrpgirl: i think I’m gonna need a
D r a z:

a shot with me and dirty later winks

fire extinguishers........i am on fire....lol

smiles and catches the kiss

dirtyrpgirl: smiles....plop
glisteningrose90: giggles

right on down hun.....

MsSmooth: this girl is on fire
aishiaa: hey d can us three do

a shot with just whipped cream and chocolate syrup?
or two maybe?

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm and a strawberry
aishiaa: yes kneel?
D r a z: puts out the whipped cream, chocolate syrup
MsSmooth: Looks

like a girl but she’s a flame

aishiaa: hmmmmmmm

lets see let’s get rose to be the receiver lol

glisteningrose90: ~blusheesss
aishiaa: ok then takes rose and dirty by the hand
dirtyrpgirl: smiles........ya know meee i am game for
D r a z: wipes the bar again ................
dirtyrpgirl: jumps up smiling
aishiaa: helps rose onto the bar

anything

up you get rose

glisteningrose90: smiles. i dunno im an innocent girl
aishiaa: u won’t the top or bottom dirty lol
glisteningrose90: ~hops her lil bottom onto the bar

lol

Kneel Diamond: smiles, lifting up trishas hand kissing it
D r a z: places whipped cream ... chocolate drizzle and

cherries on the bar

hmmmmmmmmmm...you did so good on the bottom...I’ll take the top...holding
a strawberry in my hand...choc covered
aishiaa: lol k dirty
glisteningrose90: hmmm and where am i?
trisha_29: shifts a bit and slides between kneels legs...leaning back against his chest...wiggling my
tush back and relaxing
aishiaa: shakes a can of whipped cream and tosses dirty the chocolate
dirtyrpgirl: giggles and grabs the whip cream can...shakes it vigorously
dirtyrpgirl: on the bar laying down looking hot as hell...winks
aishiaa: lol dirty
dirtyrpgirl:

glisteningrose90: Giggles and watches
aishiaa: sprays dirt with the cream

then leans down spraying it up along rose’s inner thighs
jumps on the bar...my knees on either side of rose's head...i bend down and kiss
her...and upside down kiss..ohhh myy
glisteningrose90: gassssppppsss and feels the coolness of the cream on her skinnnn
trisha_29: leans my head back on his shoulder...fingers playing along his legs as we watch the shots
be done
aishiaa: sprays a long line up her belly and around her breasts
trisha_29: good song!
dirtyrpgirl: takes the chocolate...smiling as i let it slowly drip to rose’s breasts
glisteningrose90: looks up and kissesss dirty as she steals the upside down kisss on me
trisha_29: sings softly with the song
glisteningrose90: ~watches herself dresssed......seeing the goodies laid on her, chest heaving with
excitement
aishiaa: running my finger down between roses breasts and raise it for dirty to have a taste
dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmm dang...these mam's look like ski slopes....white
base....chocolate cover...and now.....2 cherries on the top....smiling
dirtyrpgirl: mmm licks and sucks aish's finger into my mouth
glisteningrose90: gigglessss. rose with a cheery on top!
aishiaa: lol rose
dirtyrpgirl: you knowwww it girl
glisteningrose90: grinnnnnsssssss
dirtyrpgirl:

gerrymac55: watches the show, getting good now, adjusts himself for comfort
aishiaa: sees the human sundae and lowers down parting roses thighs wide
gerrymac55: takes a sip of beer

takes one of the cherries into my mouth and leans to aish....most of it in my
teeth...offering aish the other end...as i lean over rose
aishiaa: sliding my nails along her outer thighs and lowers my mouth to her inner thigh
swirling my tongue in the cream
glisteningrose90: parts her legs at the suggestion, as i look up and kiss what skin i can....
glisteningrose90: ~body quivers at the sensation of her tongue,
aishiaa: rises to dirty taking the cherry and slipping her some cream from my tongue tip
dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmm smiles as i lick at rose's bellybutton now....then i sit up
and place a shot glass on her bellybutton...watching aish
dirtyrpgirl:

gerrymac55: glances over at smooth
aishiaa: puts my attention back onto

roses thighs placing my tongue flat ON HER THIGH
AND LICKS ALL THE WAY UP TO HER PANTYLINE
aishiaa: oops lol got excited
dirtyrpgirl: loving where she puts the glass other shot
glisteningrose90: grabs hold of the bar to be sure this is real, one hand on the brass rail, the other on
the edge of the wood
dirtyrpgirl: i know the feeling aish.......freckin shaking here...lol
glisteningrose90: gassssssspppppssss as her tongue traces up....
aishiaa: licks the cream off then rises up to the glass
glisteningrose90: biting her lippp
aishiaa: slidding my mouth over the glass taking the fluid into my mouth then lowers my
mouth to rose and shares
aishiaa: my fingers digging a bit into her bare thighs reminding her I’ll be back there
glisteningrose90: leans close to take the liquid in her mouth....
glisteningrose90: opening her lil lips to accept the liquid....
glisteningrose90: feels her fingers against her skin, muscles tense instinctively
aishiaa: gets covered in cream from resting on rose and pressing my lips to hers
dirtyrpgirl: lowering the crotch of my jeans to rose's face as i lick some chocolate from her
breast as i pop the other cherry.....in my mouth that is....giggles.....then kissing aish
again...then bends down to lick me some cream
aishiaa: sprays dirty with the cream then helps rose to her knees so we can clean each
other off

glisteningrose90: draws aishiaa in, kissing her and all the sweetness she can from her lips
dirtyrpgirl: omg donna sommer....2 hot women...pinch meeeeeee...i love to love ya

babiessss!!!!

giggllllessss
phone but still typing im not missing out on this

glisteningrose90:
aishiaa: chit

Mmmmm....reaching down rubbing the inside of Trisha's thigh squeezing a
little still watching
Kneel Diamond:
dirtyrpgirl:

steps down from the stool and offers my hand as well to rose....to help her down
runnnns her finger up aishiaa stomach to clean the cran a bit...offering my hand to

glisteningrose90:

dirty

trisha_29:

hand

looks back over my shoulder at kneel...pushing my thighs together tight...squeezing his

aishiaa: chit

sorry guys i got called into work has a case hugs I’ll be back i hope
hugsssssssssssss
Kneel Diamond: who needs a furnace or
D r a z: WOW .....you girls ........great
glisteningrose90:

fire in the winter when you have these three

awwwwww aishiaaaaa

gerrymac55: fantastic girls......
Kneel Diamond: later aishiaa
dirtyrpgirl: ty Draz..smiles
trisha_29: bye aish
gerrymac55: later aishiaa

grins down at Trisha wiggling my fingers rubbing a little higher up her leg at
her resistance
D r a z: fantastic girls .................
Kneel Diamond:

dirtyrpgirl:

hugs rose....wow

glisteningrose90: it was all them draz!
dirtyrpgirl: dang...can’t type...lol
Kneel Diamond: awesome job girls
glisteningrose90: omg i know dirty! wowww
dirtyrpgirl: ty
D r a z: laffs

kneel

